
LAUGHING INSTEAD OF CRYING 

 

    I’ll have mercy and not inflict it on you, but even before our first Lord’s day of 

cancelled worship services, my preacher/brother Curtis was inspired (?) to pen an 

elaborate poetic spoof that he called “Ode to TP.” He even posted it in a fancy poster 

format that featured (you guessed it!) a commode. 

    A day later he emailed us siblings a link to a western singer who was plunking his 

guitar and doing some fancy cowboy footwork while he croaked a clever ballad that 

lamented the empty toilet paper shelves. It was hilarious. And true. 

    Before this virus upheaval, how often did you hear anybody discussing TP? Or even 

calling it that? “Last night our house got TP’d,” my buddy Tom Williams quipped in one 

post. “Today it appraised for $875,000.” 

    No matter what happens in our world—virus related or not—Tom always entertains 

me with a barrage of puns, and we snicker together. While politely seeking my 

permission to share these virus columns with his church, Tom asked me, “Will it add to 

the coronavirus scare if your latest columns go viral?” 

    To appreciate one pun he dropped on me this week, it helps to know that Tom is not 

only a book author and book editor but also a talented professional artist and book 

cover designer. He brightened my virus seclusion by telling me, “Yesterday I got so 

bored from isolation that I began talking to a little spider. He seemed nice. He’s a web 

designer.” 

    Yes, I know this kind of humor is a bit daffy, but I think you’ll agree with me that, in a 

time like this, chuckling beats whining or moaning hands down. 

    One of the books that blessed me most in the early years of my ministry was Elton 

Trueblood’s The Humor of Christ. In a scholarly examination of the Gospels, Trueblood 

identified six or seven instances when the words of Jesus make sense only if the Lord is 

grinning or poking fun at those who were questioning him. It let me see Jesus in a way I 

had never imagined before that. 

    And, come to think of it, life in general—and especially life contorted by a trial like this 

virus outbreak—makes sense only if we can laugh at our own ludicrous attempts to fix 

what’s broken. “Don’t be impressed with your own wisdom,” Proverbs 3:7 warns us. 

Learn instead to laugh at yourself and at the unsolvable problems we sometimes face. 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart,” that ancient wiseman counsels, “and don’t depend 

on your own understanding.” 


